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CHANCEY BU SHLIOURNAL

Barry OlMelinn, front, and Jesse Raether, back, mountain bike on the newly opened Challenge Trail
extension in the Sandia Mountains on Friday.

Challenges ahead
New trail opens in the Sandia Mountains

BY RYANBOETEL
_ i  NALS Al-l- WHI I EH

T h e r e ' s  a new challenge in the
Sandia Mountains.

The Cibola National Forest
recently held a ribbon-cutting cer-

emony for the newly revamped Challenge
Trail, which winds through the upper
reaches of the Sandias. The new extension
takes users from the Doc Long Picnic Area
to the Sandia Peak Ski Area.

The original Challenge Trail went from
the Ellis Trailhead to the Sandia Peak
Ski Area. The trail roughly followed N.M.
Highway 536.

"This extension then extends (the Chal-
lenge Trail) from the base of the downhill
ski area down to Bill's Spring Trail," said
Sam Beard, a projects coordinator for

Flowers on side of the newly opened Challenge Trail
extension in the Sandia Mountains.
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Fr lends ot the Sandia

t'utris- irlaCtiun Lin the t ra i l
star led in the spring of
= 1  The vo irk wrapped
up in mid-August and the
trail owned to the public,
Christopher Nichols, the
forest recreauun program
manager, said in an email
About 100 volunteers from
Friends of the Sandia
Mounuuts and the Aline
immune NI'swum Bike
Assoc iation worked on the
pr teed.. M a u l s  5a1d.

l'he trail's a n  is new.
there are markings un
the trees and the dirt
single-track still lutilLs
matticurtmi

Nichols fad the 'OtUfl
teen r e  proital in the
completion of this prinert -•

He maid the Challeive
Trail was the only active
construction prelect
being done in the Sandias_
though visitors may see
ongoing niaintenalice
work on various nails

The Sandia Mountains
are the must-visited 'MAI n,
tams in New Mexico.
according tu the Forest
Service

"The trails on the San-

dia Banger District have
high visitation irons both
our local Lominunny and
visitors to the area Pto-
veline new opportunities
for trail. execs, like the
addition of the Challenge
Tr ail extension. will ir4.
ale addit lona I loop W  it--
tunnies which will allow
vlsitors to tailor trips
based on thou desired
time on the ft
and destinations they with
to seek," Nichols sad.

Flowers
bask in the
sun on the
newly opened
Chrillenge Trod
ea tenwon is
the Sandia
MOLIIIIBIE15 on
Friday.

-This gives Vbaolli the
ability to eraft their when-
ture but also intends to
disperse recreaturs across
the landscape -

The lieinesil tenninusid
the Challenge Trail is now.

at the end 4111114rings
Trail The t nuthead is
about n u m  the Doc
Long Picnic area.

Beard said the arig-
tnal Chalkmge Trail
mils designed to be a
croms-country mkt trail
and it is marked with blue
& m u d s  nailed to trees
sib the trail can be f, Wive('
in the winter The new
addition was designed the
same way

Its also easy to stay un
the uml. with steep can-
lolon walls on both sides of
the trail that reach up to
the highway.

Ttk, trail is another king
hike with a lut otdunbing
in the Sandia Mountains.
The hill trail is about 10
miles with 3,300 feet of ele-
vation gain_ Beard said.

just another chal-
lenging trail" he said
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